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Notice to SubHorl bars

Many ol our subscribers have
received bills within the last lew

some ol whom have failed
to remit The delinquents would
greatly favor us if they would re
spond the coming week

Workmen Against Annexation

At a meeting of the Anti Imper-

ialistic League held in Boston this
week congratulations were ex-

tended to the American Federation-
of Labor for its resolutions to in
struct its executive officers to use
all honorable measures to secure
the defeat oi legislation tending
towards annexation and

II poorlsj
Alter years of peace and after

the bones of the fallen Confederates
have turned into ashes and most
of the Southern men who sur
vived the battles have died many
in misery it is a disgusting sptc
cacle for McKinley and his follow-
ing of Southern place seekers to
talk now lor political purposes
about ornamenting the Confeder-
ate graves etc

The war between the North and
South closed in 1865 It need not
be closed now

llepresentatlve Ulllnuiis-

ot Mississippi a Democratic mem
ber ol the Foreign Affairs Com-

mittee delivered one ot the best
speeches against the new Imper
ialistic policy heard on the floor
this session

Mr Williams took advantage of
the latitude allowed in debate while
in Committee of the Whole to
make his argument against the an
nexation of the Philippines We
congratulate the gentleman upon
ais magnificent effort The speech
brought out some vital points and
will greatly aid the Democracy in
their historic fight against the an
nexation ol this heterogeneous
people

Tile GennaalVeus
which is on record against the new
expansion policy of the Presidents
prints the following this week

It is a well known fact that the
GermanAmericans throughout-
the whole land are deadly opposed
to the new policy ot the Adminis-
tration and consequently thou-

sands of those who voted for Mr
McKinley and sound money in
1896 turned their backs to him
and his party in the last Congres
sional election The Republican
politicians know this and especially-
was this felt in the Western States
where the grand old party has
always had a firm grip on the
German Americans A remark
which was recently made by an
influential Republican of Missouri
that if the Republicans could
only shake of the German citizens
and the Niggers in Missouri the
party would be strngthened
seems to us can be easily reme
died As regards the Germans
they are leaving your standard
now and you only have to make
this request Mr McKinley and
they will leave you for all time to
come The negroes you may b

able to use advantageously in our
new colonies and so see you
can easily be helped

Senator Morgan
of Alabama with whom the editor
of the SENTINEL has had a per-

sonal acquaintanceship for many
years will excuse us we express-
a doubt about his title as a Demo
crat His annexation policy is
everything but Democracy It
was bad enough to annex
Hawaii without a word of consent
from the immense majority of the
people The manner in which the
Dole Government got possession-
of the islands is well known and
will always be a black spot on the
American escutcheon
it was not Democratic The peo-
ple ol those islands have been
robbed of their government and
are ruled now by an oligarchy of
less than two per cent of its popu
lation upheld by American bay

all to benefit the sugar
syndicate and a handful of robber
descendants ol puritanical Ameri-
can missionaries

Senator Morgans position in re-

gard to the Philippines is still
worse In fact he tries very hard
to become the McKinley of th
Democratic party He labors and
votes with the worst enemies ol
the Democratic party and it is
misnomer to call him still a Dem

ocratWe part with the Senator in sor-
row He used to be a good Dem-
ocrat and the SENTINEL has often
spoken in commendation of him
When the evil consequences ol the
policy he and McKinley are fol-

lowing will have ruined the Repub
large standing army will al

ways do it then he will be re-

garded and stamped as a ti after to
liberty Alas then it will bn too
late to amend the evil he has done
to his country
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Stop the War
There will be no peace if Mr

McKtnleys annexation policy is
adopted In order to control our

colonies we shall need an army
of at Uast One hun
dred thousand will not do If we

should let Cuba and the Philip-

pines govern themselves we could
discharge our volunteers who all
are clamouring to come home
and abolish our war taxes The
people ot the Pnilippines would
repay us the twenty millions
we have to pay to Spain under the
Paris treaty and that would relieve
our war indebtedness We might
keep some coalinc stations on
these Islands and extend our good
wishes and protection against out
siders to the Islanders and especi
ally when the SpanishCuban
bondholders might threaten Cuba
for payment

But we apprehend that the
Cuban bondholders are the cause
that Mr McKinley treats the
Cuban people with disdain and
denies them every particle ot

sellgovernment that he sends

50000 soldiers at the expense of

a couple of hundred millions to
Cuba and that the government
which he is going to establish and
sanction in Cuba will be under
the control of the bondholders ard
syndicates forming now at Havana
and Porto Rico

What business has Mr MtKin
Icy to run this country into enor
mous debts and increase the war
taxes and they will have to be in

creased if his policy is pursued
and impoverish especially the mil
lions of tax payers the middle and
poorer classes who pay the taxes
whilst taking good care to exempt
the millionaires syndicates trusts

i in other words the rich people
from paying their share of taxation
through an income tax

Mo that annexation policy must
be stopped We do not want to
have a standing army of hundreds-
of thousands and under the an-

nexation policy we must have it

Our military and naval expenses
are even now larger than any of

the European countries
Down with the traitors and up

with the old flag Not that flag
which conquers people like the
Philippinos who never have done
us any harm That flag will not
fly over slaves and vandals

Two Barrels on Tip
Senator Stewart ol Nevada has

made a discovery He says there
treachery in his camp He would
like to know how a man can com-

mit himselt one way and then vote
another without having a guilty
conscience

The Senator is a candidate for
return to the Senate and by the
use of the most powerful argument
known to mankind he succeeded-
in laving a resolution passed by
the Nevada Silver Convention
pledging the alliance support to
him

Representative Francis G New
lands of Nevada was a member
ot that convention and voted

resolution but this fact has
not precluded him from announc-
ing his candidacy for Senator
Stewarts seat Senator Stewart
says he is willing to pay a liberal
reward to any person who will tell
him how the actions of Mr New
lands can be reconciled

Meanwhile Mr Newlands
inglright along using powerful
arguments with the Nevada legis
lators The Senator willleave for
Carson in a few days The out-

look for the Nevada legislators is
rosy as both the Stewart barrel
and the Newlands barrel are to be

and tapped

No Junket to Went

Senator Proctors plan to look
over some sugar plantations in
Cuba at Uncle Sams expense has
tailed Late last week the Senator
presented a resolution providing-
for the appointment ol five Sen
ators to junket to Cuba and Porto
Rico and ostensibly investigate-
the social political financial mili-

tary and other conditions of the
islands He greased the machin-
ery in the Contingent Expense
Committee and it turned out the
resolution with a favorable report
Senator Gallinger brought it into
the Senate and tried to secure im
mediate consideration Senator
Hale who does not believe in the
Government paying the freight
objected The resolution went
over another attempt was made to
get it up and Hale objected again

Wednesday Senator Daniel took
up the fight where Gallinger lelt
off Hale again interposed an ob
jtction The roll was called and

voted to take the
resolution up while thirty opposed
it Five ol the eight expected to
be on the commission When
Senator Proctor saw how the vote
was going his face was a fine study
in dejection

COKGRES adjourned Wednesday
lor the holiday recess The House
has done much more work t an
usual at the beginning of the short
session It has perfected four of
the great appropriation bills and
sent them to the Senate If equal
diligence prevails in January
February there need be none of
that hurry at the end ol the session
which is usually so fruitlul of
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TIlE TX ON BEER

Mr Ucrencr Answers tile Phtlailel
Lietlirnr

Editor Pub He Ledzer
Sir Your editorial Brewer Want

to Escape War Tax published in the
Public Ledger of December 9 1898 is

based upon erroneous premises and

inaccurate statistical information
Both require correction The brewers

do not want to escape the war tax
they wish to be relieved of a war tax
superimposed upon a war tax Ever
since 1862 they have borne the original
war the plethoric condition
of the Federal Treasury warranted the
policy of a steady contraction of the
internal revenue system simultaneously
with considerable reduction of the
national debt And it is a fair criterion
ol their you seem
inclined to belittle by an untenable
comparison with the alleged contrary
attitude ot English the
American brewers at their own expense
prepared and submitted to the Govern-
ment that perfect system ol collection
which is still in force today Nor did
they protest against reasonable import
duties upon all raw materials used by
them They knew as all authorities
upon economic questions knew that the
tax of 1 was up to the uttermost limit
of the standard but their traffic
was not then burdened additional
municipal and State taxes in the lorm
of license fees

Your allusion to our statement of the
condition of the trade would be more

were less incorrect The
additional wiir was superim-
posed upon the old war tax when the
brewing industry had begun to decline
Up to 1891 the average annual increase-
in the production of malt liquors
amounted to 1000 oco carrels this was
justly considered a natural growth

Unburdened by excessive local taxa
tion the total production at the rate of

increas indicated above would have
amounted to 39000 000 barrels In 1897
instead of that it stood in that year
below the production of 1893 i c
below 34554i3i7 barrels

Hence the extra tax was imposed
upon an industry already declining
under tax burdens exceeding very
considerably the uttermost limit of the
revenue standard Neither invidious
nor unfounded comparisons can
overthrow these facts

You state that the English brewers-
at their annual banquet cheered Sir
Michael Hickslleachs utterance to the
effect that it the countrys wellare
required extraordinary sacrifices the
brewers would cheerfully bear their
share of extra burdens The American
brewers used precisely the same terms
in their memorial to the Ways and
Means Committee at the outbreak of

the Spanish American war and Con
gressman Grosvenor had the fairness to
admit that no other Industry evinced-

as much patriotism as the brewers see
Congressional Record April 29 1898
page 4826 but he omitted to state that
the countrys honor being at stake the
brewers declared their willingness to
bear a proportionate part of the extra
ordinary expenditures if the taxing of

all other industties should rail to produce
the needed revenue Not one third
ol revenue sources resorted-
to In 186265 have been made use of but
the beer tax was increased over moo

per cent Do you Mr Editor know
of an instance in the history of any
country in the world where the tax upon-
a declining industry has been doubled-
at one stroke

You state that the English brewers
pay 60000000 excise on 35000000
barrels of beer bui you do not state
that an English barrel contains 36
imperial gallons while an American
barrel contains only 26 such gallons
equal to 31 American gallons the
imperial being to the American gallon
PS i 0 to 8331 that is to say that the
English brewer pays about 162 on 36
imperial gallons while the American
brewer pays 2 on 26 imperial gallon-
sor in American gallons the American
brewer pays 2 tax on i4 American
gallons omitting municipal and State
taxation while the English brewer pays
only 117 on 31 American gallons Is
it to be understood that to the
brewer patriotism should mean passive
submission to an aggregate Federal
State and municipal tax burden
amounting to 50 per cent of the value
ot his product while to any other citizen-

it means eagerness to uphold the honor
ol our country no matter at what cost
provided that somebody else loots the

billYou state that at the brewers meeting-
a capital of 500000000 was represented
It you would consult the last Census and
the report of the Federal Cotnmlssoner
of Labor 1898 you would find that your
figures exceed the official data by about
60 per cent 300000000

Very respectfully
C W BERQNER

President U S Brewers Association
Philadelphia Pa Dec 19 1893

AT THE THEATRES

A the New National Theater com
mencing with a Christmas Matinee the
New York Casinos justly celebrated

beauty show will be the attraction
The success of The Telephone Girl
Is partly due to the tact that the enter-
tainment is completely characteristic
of the Casino in point of archness of
moif and ensemble and moreover in
prodigality of color and material In the
stage presentation The production at
least offers two novelties that may
perhaps be regarded as mnovations in
Casino methods one being the wholly
feminine complexion of the chorus and
the other the long skirted garmentry o
its corps de ballet In the first named
particular altos are made to take the
place of the male voices and in the
second respect the gaudy hues and
graceful movements given to the adorn-
ing raiments do not cause the observer-
to regret the ibs nce of the conven-
tional tights and abbreviated habili-
ments

The support that the stars Louis Mann
and Clara Lipman receive from their
associates in the cast prepossessing
chorus and dances included together
with the scenic framing of the whole
contributes very effectively to the suc-

cess of the diverting piece
The book is by Hugh Morton the

music by Gustave Kerker and it was
staged by George W Lederer This
noted trio has given the Casino the
greatest successes In Gay New York

The Lady Slavey An American
Beauty The Belle ol New York and

Yankee Doodle Dandy
The production is sent here with the
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The merry Christmas offering at the
Columbia will be that popular comedian
Roland Reed In Geo H Broadhursts
original comedy The Wrong Mr
Wright The piece was presented
here last season and to say that it was
successful is putting it mildly Mr

Reed will have the valuable assistance
of that delightful actress Miss Isador
Rush and a capable company of well
known actors The play abounds In
highly amusing and complicated situa-

tions and the character which Mr Reed
portrays is built on different lines from
anything in which this comedian has
appeared for a number of years
Seymour Sites a gay old boy from San
Francisco who breaks out again alter
ten years reformation is the congenial
role in which Mr Reed finds himself
For ten years he has been noted for his
penuriousness but immediately upon
meeting Henrietta n female detective-
he becomes smitten with her and gives
way whereupon he spends money
Ireely ana entertains in the most lavish
manner She mistakes him for the man
who had forged Sites name to a check
for 50000 and lias him arrested for
robbing himself Henrietta has in the
meantime become greatly attached to
Sites and alter she has caused his arrest
regrets her action and tries to induce
him to escape All is finally satisfactorily
explained and the play ends hapolly
Running through the play are several
interesting underplots and the story is
told in bright crisp dialogue The
characters are novel in construction and
well carried out There will be an extra
matinee on Christmas Day

Washington is to have another pre-
mier This time it will be one of more
than ordinary produc-
tion of the muchtalked of Zaza at
the Lafayette Square Opera House
It is David Belascos version of Simon
and Bertons celebrated five act play
which had a long run at the Theater du
Vaudeville Paris Charles Frohman
will make the production and it
promises to be an exceedingly elaborate
one The title role will be played by
Mrs Leslie Carter and her supporting
company will be of extraordinary nu
merical strength and artistic excellence

Zaza is sad to have no prototype in
the drama It is declared to be entirely
different from any play so far obtained
from the French It has been likened to

Camille but it can be stated that there
is no similarity between the two

Zaza came in the nature of a surprise-
to Paris It was put on hurriedly at the
Theater du Vaudeville in consequence
o the failure ot Sardous Pamela
As unexpected as was the non success
of the latter so was the triumph of

Zaza In the nature of a managerial
makeshift it immediately began to
attract the most distinguished audiences
and ran for over six months It was
withdrawn last July but resumed in
September at the same theater Mr
David Belascos adaptation is said to
have taken no liberties whatever with
the story b t to have closely idhered to
the original H believes that he has
found in Mrs Carter the best actress in
the English speaking language to play
the heroine The Heart of Maryland-
was first presented in Washington and
was a huge success Mr Belasco expects
that this initial presentation her o

Zaza will carry the same good fortune
with it

The versatility of Mr ONeills talent-
is never shown to better advantage thn
in his portrayal of Edmond Dantes in

Monte Cristo This season is ten years
since he made his first appearance in
the now famous part and although he has
played it over 3000 times he has never
missed performance Tuesday evening
only Mr ONeill will be seen as Vir
ginus James Sheridan Knowles
superb tragedy 13 one of the strongest
ever written and has always been
chosen by the legitimate actors as one
of the vehicles for the exhibition of true
dramatic and elocutionary powers
Thursday evening and at the Saturday
matinee the bill is When Greek Meets
Greek by Joseph Hatton The action
occurs at the time ot the French revo-
lution the hero being a young aristocrat
Henri du Fournier who closely resem-
bles his half brother Deputy Gre
bauval both loving Mathilde daughter
ot the Duke de Louvet She gives
her hand to Henri but Grebauval
prevents their marriage bysending both
to prison as enemies to the common
wealth Henri escapes and confront
ing his half brother challenges him to
a fight to the death the hero killing lib
adversary alter a thrilling combat
Then Henri promptly dons the cloths of
the dead deputy and administers justice
releasing Mathilde from prison and
carrying her away to safety and friends

Monday Wednesday Friday and
Saturday evenings anJ at the Monday
and Wednesday matinees Monte
Cristo will be played

SALE

CHANCE

The Brewery Is run by steam and is in
good order Buildings and cellars are
all of stone A running spring
plies a two inch pipe in the building

nice dwelling etc attached
There are acres of land to
go with the brewery if desired The
brewery proper contains 12 acres
Capacity ol barrels Sales from

to 700 barrels a year Can be
increased to three tiues the amount in
a short time by a good brewer Location-
is the seat ol a county in southern
Minnesota Railroad connection by iwo
routes one from the
the other Irom the Great Western the
town is building up fast

Price brewery with 12 acres stock
etc 3ooo the land included

10000
A opportunity for a

brewer to a business
Cause for selling old age and sickness

For information apply to
LOUI5 SCHADE

Washington D C

OLD WHISKIESIA-
T

POPULAR PRICES
Demijohns and Jugs furnished at

cost
Goods delivered anywhere in town

or shipped to any point outside
Special inducements to Country

Merchants who do not sell
liquors to take orders

A W ROSENE
Liquor Dealer No 25 S ijth St

RICHMOND VA
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Saturday evening and Saturday matinee
last

THE FRENCH MAID

ANNA HELDa-

s the Maid

WEEK OF DEC 26

The New York Casinos Beauty Show

Commencing Xmas SIntinee

LOUIS MANN CLARA LIPMANN-

In the

Telephone Girl
Seats now on Sale

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

Saturday matinee and evening last
times of

OLGA NETHERSOLE

The Termagant Saturday mat and cvg

WEEK OF DEC 26

Charles Frohman presents for the first
time on any stage David Belaitcos
version

ZAZA

MRS LESLIECARTER

Seats now selling

REGULAR ACADEMY PRICES

Saturday evening and Saturday matinee
last times of

The picturesque Southern comedy

DOWN IN DIXIE

WEEK OF DEC 6

Beginning Christmas

Mr JAMES ONEILL

Repertoire

MONTE CRISTO VIRGINIUS

and

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK

Sews now on sale

Saturday evening IUd matinee

The comedy hit from theatre

A Bachelors Honeymoon

WEEK OF DEC 26

ROLAND REED
1 1 his craatest success

The Wrong Mr Wright

Seats now on Sale
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All trains arrive art leave from Pennsylvania
station

Schedule In effect Dec 4 1803

2 A DallrLocal for Danville Char
lotto and way stations Connect at Manawaa
for anil and atiijnohburjr vrltU the Norfolk Western dally

aiiyrriiE UNITED STATES
PAST MAli Pullman New York
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Greensboro to Montgomery

The New and Florida Limited will bo
roHumed January 18W-
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NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Regular
STUAMSUll COHMUNIOAXION

Between

Bremen-

The following the North
first class in all their

appointments of 6000 tons run
as follows

FROM BALTIMORE
Maria Blckmers

Saturday Dec 17 2 pm

Meier
Saturday Dec 31 2 pm

Wednesday Jan u 2 pm

Dresden
Wednesday Jan 182 pm

Wednesday Ian 25

And thereafter weekly
The steamers with a carry Cabin

Passengers

Rates of Cabin Passage-
II Cabin to Bremen 48

Round Trip from 8850 lo 9350
Rates of Steerage Passage

From Baltimore to Bremen 30
From Bremen to Baltimore
Round trip tickets from Baltimore to

Bremen and return 64

For and passage apply to the
General Agents-

A
5 South Gay St

Baltimore Mel
Or to

DROOP SONS

WashiuKton I G

AMERICAN
Express Line

Direct to Paris London Hamburg
A Victoria Thursday Apr 6 10 am
F Bismarck Thursday May 4 10 nm

Pumenger Scrvloi
New York Hamburg Direct

Pretoria Dec 31 630 am
Patria Jan 1230 pm
Bulgaria Jan 14 7 am
Phoenicia an 21 1 pm
Pennsylvania Jan 28 am

HamburgAmerican Line
General Office 3T Broadway New YorkEDflUHD K 995

OLLANDAMERICA LINE

For Rotterdam null Amsterdam
France

FIRST CABIN S50 AND UPWARD
ROUNDTKIPG PERIENTREDUCTION

SECOND CABIIN37eO
REDUCTION

for handbook and terms to
General Agency

8 Broadway New York

SoNS 925 Penna AveG W Moss 921

GERMAN LLOYD

Express Service from New York

SOUTHAMPTON
LONDON BREMEN

Salllnjr every Tuesday

Twin Screir Passenger Service

NEW YORKLONDONBREMEN

Baltimore and
steamersot

t

1111

Vl1lclall

Mari
pm

34

SCHUMACHERCO-
No

EDWArD F 8
q2S Penna Ave

HAMBURG

Twin Sore

vi

AND UPWARIJ
R DUN DT AI pa PER CENT

or to-

E F DROOP
II

Washington D C

NORTH

Fast

I

Rick mars
2

e

ors

H

9

Callinjrnt Southampton during the travelling

Bremen10000 tons 7000 borso power 550 feet Inlength U foot beam
at moderate prices on tile twinscrew Pueen cr summers

OELRICIIS Co
9 Bowling Green New York

BOlUlon overy nowtwin lIorew steamers dol OroLulso at
acconinno

These steamersOtTer
comfort Apply to

Friedrjch

soS

E F DROOP

BALTMORE AND OHIO RAIL
ROAD

Schedule in erect Nov 110 188

Leave Washington from Station combavenue unU 0 street

For ChlcoBO and Northwest Veatlbuled Lieted trains 1106 liar a m p m
For Cincinnati St Louis and Indianapolis
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NDIANAPOLIS

REWING

COMPRHINO

CF SCHMIDT

CMAUS BKEWKRIH

Head office at

O F SCHSLIOTimiC WiBIl-

VIndinai oll

J LEMP
BREWING CO

Manufacturers ol

bfiMPri KXT1U
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BOSTON MASS

Have Your Patent Attorney
in Washington
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Late Cocnmitelouer of

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BREWERS AND DISTILLERS
CHEMISTS
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LJPOINTER

CHARLES KRAEMER
Importer and Dealer In

WINES4LIQUORS
735 7TH ST NW

WASHINGTON U C

Agent or
Canadian

Geo A Dickel Cos Cascade Whisky

a

pagne

Fr Hollander Cos
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WASHINGTON D C
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